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The Main Event - Part 1: Praise 

The death and resurrection of Jesus is the main event of history. It’s so important 
that even before God created the world, He determined that Jesus would die for 
the sin of humankind (Revelation 13:8 NKJV). Without the cross, the entire world 
would be doomed to hell with no hope of escape. The death of Christ gives us 
hope, freedom, victory, joy, peace, comfort, faith, God’s love and relationship, 
and eternity in heaven. There are several events that make up and surround the 
“Main Event”. They reveal what needs to be the “Main Events” in our lives.  

 
The Triumphal Entry and the Passover reveal that 

  PRAISE     needs to be a main event in our lives. 
 
 
1.  Triumphal Entry: Praise God for    WHO  He is - Matthew 21:4-9; Luke 

19:37-38  
 
 
 
 

 Jesus is  KING , the supreme sovereign over all, worthy of our praise. 

The Jews turned from declaring Jesus king to damning Him to death. 
 

 

 When Jesus does not meet our          EXPECTATIONS       ,  what is      

our reaction?  Do we bless the Lord at all times, having His praise be    

continually in our mouth (Psalm 34:1)? Or do we grumble, complain, blame 

God or others, get bitter, become depressed, anxious, or angry? If Jesus 

truly sovereign and in charge, do we           TRUST          Him that He       

is performing His will in the midst of our circumstances? 

 
 Is our passion and commitment to Christ more       INFLUENCED     by 

who we are around than by our love for Jesus? 

 
Praise is an indicator of your      LEVEL      of love  

and the       TEMPERATURE          of your trust. 
 
 
2.  Passover:             REMEMBER          and praise God for what He has 

done for us - Luke 24:19; Joshua 4:1-3,6-8 
 
 
 

It is so easy to lose sight of all that God      HAS          DONE      for us.  
We need to live lives of remembrance. 

 
May praise become a       MAIN             EVENT        in your life! 
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